Photo/Video Disclaimer - Students. Please Read!

Students at SMTA events agree to appear in photographs and/or video taken at the event by or for Seattle Music Teachers Association. Students and parents thereof understand that these photos and/or video may be used for publicity, marketing or general information purposes by SMTA and may be seen by the SMTA membership and the general public in SMTA print and/or web collateral/marketing materials.

If you wish that you or your child's photo NOT be taken in this regard, you may OPT OUT of having your or your child's photo/video taken and/or your image used in aforementioned SMTA-related web and/or print marketing/publicity. To OPT OUT, please print and sign your name below along with the date:

Name (print): ____________________________________________________________
Name of Child (If Applicable)______________________________________________
Name (signature): ______________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________________________